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a b s t r a c t

Different CO2 carbon mitigation strategies are required due to the uneven development of regions. In
China, the western region is rich in natural resources, but its industrial technology is not as advanced
as other regions. In addition, a few studies have attempted to explore the CO2 carbon mitigation
strategies for a municipality of this region. In terms of modeling, the current studies often focus on the
low-carbon potentials at the country, province, city and sector levels, while the carbon flows and their
integration in neighboring regions are not well studied. In this paper, to explore the impact of regional-
difference factors on CO2 reduction, we propose regional-based CO2 mitigation for a municipality and
use Chongqing as a case study. In our methodology, the hierarchical structure analysis is conducted
to identify the primary contradictions of regional CO2 emissions. Then, using system dynamics, CO2
emission systems of major industries, including cement, power and transportation, are modeled.
Through simulations of baseline and low-carbon scenarios, key influencing factors in each industry
are analyzed. They are then generalized to identify the important aspects of CO2 emission reduction
for this region. Finally, the low-carbon development strategy covering three sub-pathways, i.e., the
industrial system, energy structure and socio development is discussed to help the local government
for policy-making.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Over the past decades, climate change with rising greenhouse
ases (GHG) has very serious impacts on growth and develop-
ent, resulting in huge economic losses worldwide (Stern, 2006).
ignificantly, the CO2 emissions consisted of 70% of GHG emis-
ions and become a global issue for various countries (Lin and Xu,
018b). In 2015, China produced one-third (29.5%) of the global
O2 emissions (Boden et al., 2016). China proposed to reduce its
O2 emissions per unit of GDP by 60%–65% by 2030 compared
o the 2005 levels (Paris, 2016). As one of the countries with
he largest CO2 emissions (Dong et al., 2018), it is an especially
challenging task for central and local governments.

Advanced information management and analytics technology
rovide feasible solutions to support objective analysis of CO2
missions. It can help governments to understand the problems
nd policy-making. China is currently on the road towards low-
arbon development, relying on large-scale industries to utilize
igh-technologies and circular economy to reduce CO2 emissions.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: zhanghongwu@cqu.edu.cn (H. Zhang).
ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.egyr.2022.03.135
352-4847/© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access a
c-nd/4.0/).
In the current measure, the central government formulated rel-
evant incentive policies for the carbon emission reduction of
sectors. Industries of different sectors were then adopted suit-
able technology and strategy to control CO2 emissions. How-
ever, since the huge differences in regional industrialization and
urbanization processes and their imbalanced development, the
existing top-down emission reduction measures can no longer
better explore the potential of carbon emission reduction in var-
ious regions. Therefore, it is urgent to study regional differences
in emission reduction and explore regional-based low-carbon
development.

In China, the western region has a special geographical nature
with a high proportion of mountainous areas. In this context,
it involves mountain agriculture, industries with small factories
scattered in various regions, transportation system which re-
quires more bridges, tunnels and slope protection and cases of
buildings constructed in mountain areas. In addition, while the
western region is urbanizing rapidly, its pressure to control GHG
is greater than other regions. Although Western China is rich in
natural resources, its industrial technology is less advanced than
other regions (Cheng et al., 2018). It probably leads to more CO2
emissions. The increasing population in cities needs more facili-
ties and resources for a variety of activities (Wu and Chen, 2021).
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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t also affects industrial demand, production and transportation.
esides, western China receives less attention in CO2 emission
tudy than other regions of China (Chen et al., 2017).
In western China, Chongqing is a municipality with various

on-connected cities and rural counties. It is a typical heavy
ndustry city across the country (Tan et al., 2016). In 2012,
hongqing ranked the third-highest CO2 emitter in China, with
bout 192Mt CO2 emitted (Cai et al., 2018). Chongqing is indus-
rializing and urbanizing rapidly. In this process, the total amount
f carbon emissions keeps increasing. In this context, the CO2
itigation of Chongqing needs systematic analysis that involves

ocal industries, people and collaboration with neighboring re-
ions. However, the related research topics have not been well
tudied, especially for regions with mountainous areas.
In this paper, we attempt to explore the impact of regional-

ifference factors on CO2 reduction for a municipality and use
Chongqing as a case study to demonstrate our approach. In our
methodology, we extend a systematic CO2 mitigation analysis
based on the system dynamic model from a regional perspective,
by integrating regional advantages. A comprehensive and system-
atic carbon emission simulation model is proposed using system
dynamics and leveraging regional differences and advantages of
industrial development. From a conceptual level, it integrates
regional low-carbon development, regionally balanced develop-
ment, and regional optimized development. In a detailed level,
it combines regional features, e.g., the characteristics of regional
development, factors affecting overall demand within the re-
gion, the connections between supply and demand in the region,
industry carbon emission processes, characteristics and techno-
logical development level parameters, and life carbon emission
processes and characteristics.

In the case study, we use Chongqing as an example. To better
simulate its CO2 emissions, we apply scenario assumption and
trend extrapolation to build up a research model that can leverage
the imbalanced development and comparative advantages of dif-
ferent regions. Especially, we lower the assumptions on various
constraints from the regional level and provide parameter set-
tings that are in line with the actual regional conditions. Based on
the simulation, the overall carbon emissions in Chongqing and the
key domains to emission reduction are first analyzed. By studying
the status quo and features of each industry, the research frame-
work for carbon emissions reduction of the industry system is
designed. Three typical industries, e.g., cement, power and trans-
portation industries, are selected for further simulation analysis.
For each industry, three major subsystems of demand, supply, and
emission are established to study the correlation between various
variables and carbon emissions. By using the historical data of
Chongqing, scenario simulations are conducted to identify the key
factors in CO2 emissions and estimate the industry’s total carbon
emissions from 2000 to 2030. Based on the simulation results, a
low-carbon development path for Chongqing’s industries is pro-
posed. It helps to explore the effective carbon control measures
in the western region.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is the
related work in regional CO2 emissions. In Section 3, the method-
ology for municipality carbon mitigation is proposed. Section 4
reports the simulations and prediction results, and Section 5
discusses policy implications.

2. Related works

In the studies of regional carbon emissions, most of the re-
search focuses on the relationships between carbon emissions
and economic development, the overall characteristics of carbon
emissions, and their driving factors in a region. Some of the
studies focus on factor analysis to estimate the low-carbon poten-
tial at the country, province, city and sector levels. They include
4673
top-down and bottom-up analysis using factor categories defined
in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2006)
and BSI (2008), structural decomposition analyses (SDAs) to iden-
tify key factors, and index decomposition analyses (IDAs) to in-
vestigate sector-level factors. Based on data from 25 countries in
Africa, Ehigiamusoe (2020) employs estimation techniques that
are appropriate for integrated panels to examines the effects of
diverse electricity sources (e.g. hydro, oil, natural gas, coal) and
renewable electricity output on carbon emissions. He proposed
that electricity consumption has a detrimental effect on carbon
emissions, while renewable electricity output mitigates carbon
emissions in African countries. Sun and Ren (2021) used the
Shannon–Wiener index as a new indicator to study the impact of
energy consumption structure on China’s carbon emissions. They
found that the improvement of urban development and trade
structure will bring about an increase in carbon emissions, and
the optimization of energy consumption structure will slow down
the growth of carbon emissions. Zhou et al. (2018) studied the
CO2 emissions and low-carbon development in Guangdong–Hong
ong–Macao gradate bay area cities. They designed a sectoral
pproach of IPCC and analyzed 17 kinds of fossil fuel consumption
nd 7 industrial processes with the city boundary. Jing et al.
2018) focused on the CO2 emissions of 41 cities across China.
hey categorized energy into oil-related, coal-related and gas-
elated types and then used a top-bottom method to estimate
he energy-related CO2 emissions. They found that coal-related
nergy emissions are quite different among cities. Wang et al.
2019) studied the carbon emissions efficiency of regional in-
ustrial sectors, including the provinces in the west, central and
ast of China. By considering industrial heterogeneity, they ap-
lied a metafrontier-Malmquist index analysis to estimate and
ecompose the efficiency and changes of carbon emissions. Feng
t al. (2019) decomposed carbon emissions at the overall and
ub-industrial level through the logarithmic mean score method
LMDI) method, and evaluated the decoupling status of Zhuhai, a
oastal city in China, and the driving force of industrial carbon
missions. Cai et al. (2018) provided a systematic analysis of
he local CO2 mitigation strategy for 286 cities in China. They
uggested that local features, e.g., climate conditions, urbaniza-
ion, and public investment in R&D, should be considered as
he main reasons lead to CO2 emission increasing. Lin and Xu
2018a) investigated what factors mostly affect CO2 emissions in
hina’s agriculture sector of 30 provinces. They classified the CO2
missions into high, medium, and low emission levels. By adding
conomic variables as inputs, they used the quantile regression
o study what causes CO2 emissions at different emission levels.

Some studies selected Chongqing as a case study. Tan et al.
2016) calculated the CO2 emissions at the sector-level and pre-
icted the future CO2 emissions using STIRPAT (stochastic im-
acts by regression on population, affluence, and technology)
odel. Tian et al. (2017) attempted to estimate the impact of
ocioeconomic transitions on CO2 emissions. They developed
framework using the input–output (IO) model and SDA to

nalyze the effects from different sectors. Their findings show
hat most CO2 emissions come from construction activities and
eavy manufacturing. Hu et al. (2017) also investigated the fac-
ors behind changes at the sector level in GHG emissions in
hongqing using the SDA method. Although these studies to some
xtent have identified some important factors on CO2 emissions
f Chongqing, some geographical features of this mountain city
re not well studied, which directly or indirectly affect people’s
ctivities and thus affect carbon emissions. For example, in the
rocess of urban construction, it is necessary to excavate moun-
ains, build slopes and river bridges, and develop multi-layer
oad networks. In this context, more building materials such as
ement are required compared with plain cities. Furthermore,
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n terms of traffic and travel, due to the special transportation
etwork, it is necessary to go uphill and downhill and to move
etween road networks. The CO2 emissions of both public and
rivate travel will increase compared with the plain cities. In this
egard, different from the previous studies, we attempt to explore
regional-based carbon mitigation strategy based on the special
eographical features of mountain cities.
Although certain results have been achieved in the research

f regional CO2 emissions, further studies are needed. Firstly,
hey often focus on sector-level of CO2 emissions, e.g., industrial,
gricultural and other sectors. However, regional CO2 emission
tudies from a more specific industrial-level, e.g., cement, power
nd iron industries, still need to be further explored to under-
tand their influencing factors, since it is not easy to acquire
he domain data. Besides, they often analyzed the carbon flows
ithin the region, while some relevant factors of neighboring
egions are not well studied, e.g., regional production demand
nd energy supplies. Moreover, in these approaches, qualita-
ive analysis is often used. If there is information about the
ndustrial distribution of a region, main industries causing CO2
missions, and influencing factors in these industries, it is help-
ul for the government to make effective policies for specific
roblems. Therefore, a methodology from a systematic aspect
s needed to better understand the influencing factors of re-
ional CO2 emissions. In this paper, the regional differences and
omparative advantages of industry development are taken into
ccount. The characteristics of regional development, factors af-
ecting overall demand in the region, the relationship between
roduction supply and demand in the region, the process of
ndustrial carbon emissions, characteristics and technological de-
elopment level parameters, and the process of domestic carbon
missions are considered. Factors such as carbon emission re-
uction and characteristics are incorporated into the research
ramework of regional carbon emission. In addition, to design the
ptimal carbon emission reduction path design, the key factors of
arbon emission reduction are quantitatively identified by using
he principle of system dynamics.

System dynamics (SD) is an effective simulation method for
olicy analysis and design. It applies to complex dynamic sys-
em modeling, e.g., social, economic and GHG emission systems.
hrough a systematic analysis, it can help to sort out the interde-
endency of behaviors and factors, mutual interaction, informa-
ion feedback and their causal relations. By formulating different
olicy scenarios through parameter tuning, it is able to under-
tand the dynamic evolution mechanism of the system (Yuan
t al., 2008).
Some SD methods are designed to investigate the CO2 emis-

ion of different industries. By analyzing energy consumption
sing an SD approach, Ansari and Seifi (2012) intended to figure
ut the corrective measures and policies for the steel industry.
hey integrated energy consumption, steel demand and produc-
ion in a Framework. Blumberga et al. (2014) focused on the
esidential building sector. They studied the impact of efficiency
olicies on consumer’s orientation. They included factors from the
ocal subsidy scheme and accompanying policy in their SD model.
esides, Li et al. (2017) studied China’s primary aluminum indus-
ry. They intended to estimate potential CO2 emission trends. Five
ubsystems were built in their SD method, including primary and
econdary aluminum production, economy, CO2 emission inten-
ity and policies. Some studies focus on the mega-city level emis-
ion projections and reduction assessments. Feng et al. (2013)
tudied the CO2 emissions in Beijing and energy consumption us-
ng dynamic modeling. They showed that the major contributors
ame from the service and transport sectors. Du et al. (2018) used
hanghai as a case study to investigate the CO2 emission in urban

reas based on an integrated SD model. According to the National t
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Economy and Social Development Plan, they identified 8 sub-
models, e.g., social-economic, electricity and transportation. Gu
et al. (2019) also studied Shanghai focusing on the factors leading
to CO2 emission change. They combined the logarithmic mean
Divisia index (LMDI) model and the SD model in the analysis. The
CO2 emission growth in Shanghai is positively related to certain
factors, especially in terms of transportation model and GDP,
e.g., urban travel structure, private car ownership and income
level.

By considering the research gaps found in the studies of re-
gional carbon emissions and the advantages of SD methods, we
attempt to explore the CO2 mitigation of a municipality from a
regional perspective and extend a systematic CO2 mitigation anal-
sis based on a system dynamic model by combining regional-
ifference factors.

. Methodology

CO2 emissions of a municipality like Chongqing is a complex
iant system, involving many resources, factors, sub-systems,
tc. Instead of modeling the whole CO2 emission process of the
egion, we focus on exploring the suitable regional-based strat-
gy for municipality CO2 mitigation. Based on the data of dif-
erent sectors, our objectives are to help the government to
dentify the primary contradictions of regional CO2 emissions,
larify their main processes of CO2 emissions from a regional
erspective, and build up the system dynamic models for these
rocesses to understand the driving factors and better support
olicy decision-making.
This study contributes to related research from three aspects.

t extends a systematic CO2 mitigation analysis from a regional
erspective. In the methodology, combining the hierarchical anal-
sis and SD modeling provides a new platform to leverage both
acro and micro analysis for CO2 prediction under different
cenarios. By the detailed analysis of CO2 emissions from repre-
entative industries, it provides a better platform to understand
he driving factors of CO2 emissions and develop appropriate
itigation policies for the relevant industries. In addition, by
sing Chongqing, typical mountainous areas, as a case study,
ur research model using scenario assumptions and trend ex-
rapolation can better integrate the information of imbalanced
evelopment and comparative advantages of different regions for
O2 emissions analysis.

.1. CO2 mitigation strategy for the municipality from a regional
erspective

From a regional perspective, we leverage the regional differ-
nces in the analysis and utilize system dynamics to quantita-
ively simulate the most influencing factors for CO2 mitigation
olicy suggestions. The framework of our regional-based CO2
itigation is shown in Fig. 1. It includes five stages, i.e., overall
nalysis, hierarchical structure analysis, model development, sce-
ario simulation and prediction, and policy implications. In the
verall analysis, the system boundaries, and main contradictions
nd variables are analyzed. The hierarchical structure analysis
sing a top-down approach is to identify and select the main driv-
ng industries of CO2 emissions in the region. Then in the model
evelopment process, the regional-based SD model is designed to
etermine the variables and their relationships of each selected
ndustry from both internal and external regions. In the scenario
imulation and prediction, the outputs of different variable inputs
nd adjustments are studied to identify the influences of primary
actors. Based on the simulation analysis, the policy implications
rocess is to recommend the optimal CO2 mitigation strategy for

he region.
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Fig. 1. Framework of the regional-based CO2 mitigation.
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In our methodology, we integrate the regional advantages,
.e., inter-regional context, technology advantages and industrial
omparative advantages. Inter-regional context includes the gen-
ral features of relevant regions, e.g., the government supports
n industries, energy, transportation, the local or external pop-
lation. In terms of technology advantages, the factors include
ooperation with other organizations in R&D and production
apacity, engineering, manufacturing, and waste and pollutant
reatments. The industrial comparative advantages are analyzed
y comparing factors between relevant regions. These factors
nclude resources, costs and supplies of energy, material, and
abor, the industrial specialization and scale, etc.

.2. Overall analysis

We focus on the study of the CO2 emission process caused
y human activities. The GHG emissions by non-human activ-
ties are excluded, including emissions from wild animal ac-
ivities and methane emissions in swampy areas. According to
he IPCC, the CO2 emissions of human activities can be catego-
ized into five aspects, including agriculture, land-use change and
orestry, industrial production processes, energy activities and
aste treatment.
The key emission processes that are more sensitive to re-

ional comparative advantage and affect the total regional carbon
missions are identified as sub-systems, such as the main CO2
mission industries and departments. Then in each sub-system,
he CO2 emission flow path in the region is analyzed. It involves
upplies, dynamic CO2 emission processes and resources within
nd between regions. Different from most of the previous studies
bout the overall features of carbon emissions in the region,
e attempt to seize the primary contradictions of regional CO2
missions through a top-down analysis and to explore the driving
actors of CO mitigation.
2 s
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.3. Hierarchical structure analysis

To seize the primary contradictions of regional CO2 emissions
n Chongqing, a top-down investigation is conducted to study
he hierarchical structure of CO2 emissions. The CO2 emissions
enerated from human activities can be analyzed from two as-
ects, including the industry sector emissions and daily activity
missions. The regional differences between these two aspects
hould be also considered. Also, the availability of data and how
o obtain the data constrain the variable categories we break
own.
Given these considerations, the regional-based CO2 emission

ystem is divided into layers, as shown in Fig. 2. Firstly, it com-
ines industry sector emissions and daily activity emissions. The
ndustry sector emissions are further divided into CO2 emissions
rom three main sectors, including the primary, secondary and
ertiary sectors of the industry respectively. For each main sector,
he CO2 emissions can be breakdown into several categories. The
aily activity emissions consist of CO2 emissions from urban and
ural resident activities.

Based on the hierarchical structure, Chongqing has its charac-
eristics across sectors and living activities. Chongqing is one of
he central cities in Western China. It is a group-type city inte-
rating large cities, rural areas, mountainous areas and reservoir
reas. Like most of the cities in China, Chongqing continues to
evelop rapidly towards industrialization and urbanization. Its
roportion of industry keeps increasing and the consumption of
ts tertiary industry is accelerating. Besides, an increasing number
f rural residents are relocating to urban areas, which leads to
ver-growing carbon emissions in living.
In terms of energy structure, the main energy sources of

hongqing are natural gas, oil, and coal. As shown in Fig. 3, from
005 to 2010, Chongqing’s total CO2 emissions and energy con-

umption continued to increase. In 2010, the CO2 emissions from
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f

Fig. 2. Hierarchical structure for regional-based CO2 emission system.
Fig. 3. Chongqing’s CO2 emissions by energy type.
ossil fuel combustion were 159 million tons (Mt) of CO2, whose
amount was about 1.89 times the volume in 2005. Especially,
the CO2 generated from direct coal combustion contributed about
70%. From 2005 to 2010, the total amount of CO2 produced by
coal combustion increased by 95%.

In terms of CO2 emission structure, the CO2 emissions from in-
dustries cover 60% of the total CO2 carbon emissions of Chongqing.
As shown in Fig. 4, from 2005 to 2010, only in the industrial
sector, the CO2 emissions generated from the combustion of
fossil fuels consist of more than 70% of total emissions, which
are the first contributor to CO2 emissions. Their proportion rose
from 71.4% to 73.2%. The second highest CO2 emissions are from
residents’ daily activities, exceeding 11% of the total emissions.

The primary sector, involving the agriculture, forestry, animal
husbandry and fishery industries, produces CO2 emissions in the
first two. Their proportion decreased from 5.2% in 2005 to 3.7%
in 2010.

In addition, CO2 emissions from transportation and residen-
tial activities have grown rapidly in Chongqing. From 2005 to
2010, the average annual CO2 emissions of the transportation
and storage industry raised by 10.24%. The average annual CO2
emissions of residents, including both urban and rural areas,
increased by over 6%, more than the city’s average growth rate
of CO emissions during the same period.
2
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In the short term, it is difficult for Chongqing to change its
coal-based energy consumption structure. We can foresee that its
industrial sector will still contribute most of the energy consump-
tion and carbon emission. More efforts should be emphasized on
industrial carbon reduction. However, the CO2 emissions from
industry sectors involve more than 40 industries of the national
economic system. It is extremely complex to design a simulation
model for a municipality-level system and the interactions be-
tween different industrial sectors. In this study, we attempt to
combine the regional features and to better investigate the most
main factors of CO2 emissions in Chongqing while identifying the
potential strategies from a broad regional perspective. To identify
the typical industries for further analysis, the current economic
development is considered. In Chongqing, rapid development
involves a series of infrastructure constructions, e.g., high-speed
railways among regions and city transportation. It increases needs
in the cement industry. Moreover, various industries continue
to upgrade and new facilities keep on building up. These, in
turn, enlarge the energy demands while the electricity indus-
try is the largest part involved. Moreover, because Chongqing
locates in the mountain areas, transportations are more energy-
consuming than the plain area. The population growth and the
increasing living standards of residents also put pressure on the
environment.
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Fig. 4. Chongqing’s CO2 emissions by sector.
Fig. 5. Cement industry sub-system flow diagram.
r

To identify the typical industries for further analysis, the ge-
graphical nature and current economic development are con-
idered. In Chongqing, rapid development involves a series of
nfrastructure constructions, e.g., high-speed railways among re-
ions and city transportation. It increases needs in the cement
ndustry. Moreover, various industries continue to upgrade and
ew facilities keep on building up. These, in turn, enlarge the
nergy demands while the electricity industry is the largest part
nvolved. Moreover, because Chongqing locates in the mountain
reas, transportations are more energy-consuming than the plain
rea. The population growth and the increasing living standards
f residents also put pressure on the environment.
Based on these observations, three significate contributors to

hongqing’s CO2 emissions are identified, including cement, elec-
ricity and transportation industries. By leveraging the regional
arbon modeling based on system dynamics, influencing factors
f energy consumptions and carbon emissions are simulated and
nalyzed. Baseline and low-carbon scenes are designed to simu-
ate the CO2 emission changes from 2000 to 2030 under different
parameter settings. By analyzing the CO2 emission patterns in
these major industries, we discuss the potential strategies for CO2

reduction. m

4677
3.4. Model development for individual sub-system

In the model development, the CO2 emission process of each
selected industry is analyzed using our regional-based system
dynamics model to determine the influencing variables and their
relationships from the local and outside the region. The model
is based on our recent study (Tang et al., 2020). Data related to
Chongqing’s population, industrial development, current govern-
ment policies and regional development statistic are collected.
The data sources include National Bureau of Statistics (2014,
2018), report of the 18th National Congress, Regional Statis-
tical Yearbook, regional ‘‘Twelfth Five-Year’’ plans, Population
Development Plan of Chongqing (2016–2030), Municipal Peo-
ple’s Government Report (2017), relevant industrial research re-
ports (Qianxun-consultation, 2017) and field investigations. Based
on the data, the variables and equations of each system are
formulated, as shown in Appendices A–F.

3.4.1. Cement industry sub-system
To simulate the CO2 emissions from the cement industry, the

egional-based system is broken down into three parts, i.e., ce-
ent demand, local cement supply and CO emissions caused.
2
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f
s

Fig. 6. Power industry sub-system flow diagram.
Starting from the regional perspective, the cement demand comes
not only from the locals but also from the neighboring regions. By
combining the regional distribution of the cement industry and
its advantages among the neighboring regions, the production
of the local cement industry is then identified. For the cement
industry in Chongqing, the total CO2 emissions largely result from
the production process and energy consumption. Fig. 5 shows the
variables and parameters involved.

3.4.2. Power industry sub-system
In Chongqing, the power industry mainly relies on thermal

power generation. It is a challenging task to adjust the power sup-
ply structure. The largest energy consumptions are from indus-
trial sectors. In addition, the power industry involves a number of
small thermal power units. It is arduous to merge them in order
to improve the efficiency of electricity production. In our simu-
lation, we use three sub-modules to analyze the CO2 emissions
rom the power industry, including the energy demand, power
upply and CO2 emission sub-modules. The system inputs and
outputs as well as their interactions are then analyzed. The energy
demands consist of power consumption from three major indus-
tries and rural and urban residents. The power supplies in the
local region come from hydropower, thermal power, and other
clean energy. When accessing the power balance in the supply–
demand relationship, the purchase of electricity from neighbor
4678
regions should be included. Based on these considerations, the
CO2 emissions for the power industry are simulated. Fig. 6 shows
the variables of Chongqing’s power industry.

3.4.3. Transportation industry sub-system
Chongqing is a typical representative of mountainous cities.

With economic development, its road network and facilities are
being rapidly expanded and upgraded. However, because of its
special geographical conditions, there are frequent cases of moun-
tain roads, slopes and bridges with different numbers of lanes,
main roads in weak shunting capacity and bus stops which often
make the road become narrow and disturb smooth traffic flow.
These give rise to weakening the road capacity and increase
congestion. In addition, the light rail networks for mass transit
that use green energy are not yet fully built up. Moreover, while
Chongqing covers large rural areas, most of the economic activ-
ities are driven in the main urban areas which are only about
1% of Chongqing’s area. The traffic of main urban areas thus
reflects most of the mass transportation capacity and volume
transportation capacity in Chongqing. Based on this analysis,
we emphasize transportation activities in the main cities. The
model is divided into a demand subsystem and an emission
subsystem. The frequent modes of passenger transportation cover
bus, rail transit, taxi and private vehicle. The variables of the
transportation industry are identified as shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Transportation industry sub-system flow diagram.
. Simulations and predictions

The feasibility of the SD models for these three major indus-
ries was analyzed using validity tests and sensitivity analysis.
he baseline and low-carbon scenarios are simulated based on the
volution and development of key factors in the industry’s CO2
missions. The baseline scenario is to investigate how the current
evelopment of the industry would evolve without additional
overnment policies. In the low-carbon scenario, the target is set
o a 50% reduction in CO2 emissions in 2020 compared to 2005.

.1. CO2 emission in cement industry

Compared with the baseline scenario, in the low-carbon sce-
nario, it is considered that the industrial concentration and the
overall efficiency of industrial production are improved. In addi-
tion, advanced power production capacity from an inter-regional
perspective is integrated and utilized. Relevant parameter set-
tings are shown in Appendix B.

Fig. 8 shows that the CO2 emissions of the cement industry
nder both baseline and low-carbon scenarios have a similar
rend. Their volumes climb up to the peak at around 2020, with
round 57 Mt (million tons) in the baseline scenario and 50.67
t in the low-carbon scenarios respectively. However, if the

ow-carbon policies are taken, there will be about 6.23 Mt CO2
missions reduction in 2020. Continuous CO2 mitigation will also
e foreseen from 2020 to 2030.
4679
When we investigate the key factors in terms of cement man-
ufacturing as shown in Fig. 9, it indicates that carbonate decom-
position caused nearly half of the CO2 emissions in both scenarios.
In this regard, the CO2 emissions of the low-carbon scenario
in cement production reach the top in 2020. If the low-carbon
policies are adopted continually, in 2030, its amount will drop
about 1/3 compared to that in the baseline scenario. The second
contributor is fossil fuel consumption, which produces about 1/4
of the CO2 emissions in both scenarios. It keeps increasing until
2020 and then turns downward.

Some relevant key parameters between these two scenar-
ios are considered, as shown in Fig. 10. In terms of demand,
the regional cement production ratio should increase to 0.1. It
suggests importing some cement production from the neighbor-
ing regions. Concerning production capacity, the technical level
should improve by about 0.1, combined with increasing the Non-
carbonate material ratio and lowering the clinker ratio. In terms
of energy supply, the ratio of petrochemical fuel replacement
should be upgraded. As to the emission sub-system, the waste
heat utilization and the CO2 emission intensity should be raised
to advanced standards.

4.2. CO2 emission in the power industry

Concerning the power industry of Chongqing, there are limited
data about oil-fired power generation, gas power generation and

biomass power generation. Therefore, relevant data are set to 0
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Fig. 8. The estimated CO2 emissions in the cement industry of Chongqing.
Fig. 9. Key factors affecting the CO2 emissions of Chongqing’s cement industry.
n the experiment and CO2 emissions from these sources are not
applicable in both scenarios.

In the low-carbon development scenario, several factors are
considered, including the most stringent industrial capacity re-
duction and capacity expansion policies is considered, integrating
advanced power production capacity, improving the industrial
concentration from a regional perspective, increasing clean en-
ergy power generation, and reducing coal-fired power generation
ratio. Relevant parameter settings are shown in Appendix C.

As shown in Fig. 11, in the baseline scenario, the simulation
result shows that Chongqing’s power industry keeps generating
a high amount of CO from the year 2000 to 2030. The CO
2 2

4680
emissions caused by coal-fired power generation in electricity
production also continue increasing during the same period.

Concerning the low-carbon development scenario, the CO2
emission of the power industry in Chongqing also rises from
2000. However, it shows that, compared to the baseline scenario,
its value grows slowly over the decade starting in 2020. The CO2
emissions caused by coal-fired power generation also continue
increasing. The volumes in the low-carbon scenario show a con-
siderable reduction compared with the baseline scenario. Some
key factors in Chongqing’s power industry are shown in Fig. 12.

By comparing the parameter settings of these two scenarios, it
is noticed that some key factors are important in reducing the CO
2
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Fig. 10. Key parameter settings of the cement industry in 2020.
Fig. 11. The predicted CO2 emissions of Chongqing’s power industry.
missions in Chongqing’s power industry, as shown in Table B.1.
n 2020, the thermal power generation ratio was reduced from
.6820 of the baseline scenario to 0.5826 of the low-carbon
cenario, and the line loss rate was reduced from 0.084 to 0.064.
his requires the power industry to adopt the improvement in
lean energy, biomass power generation, coal consumption rate
nd line loss rate and to meet the advanced European technical
onditions. It is also possible to lower the power generation in the
ocal region by increasing the supply from neighboring regions.
n 2020, the extra-terrestrial supply coefficient in the low-carbon
cenario should be increased from 0.5825 to 0.8825 compared
ith the baseline scenario.
4681
4.3. CO2 emission in the transportation industry

In the low-carbon development scenario, several factors are
considered, including the advanced new energy vehicle technolo-
gies from a regional perspective, increasing the use of alternative
fuels and travel activity such as private car usage, rail tran-
sit and bicycle trips. Relevant parameter settings are shown in
Appendix D.

As to Chongqing’s transportation industry, the estimated CO2
emissions are shown in Figs. 13–14. The CO2 emissions of both
scenarios keep rising and the rising ranges become higher from
2008. Four important components are shown, i.e., CO emissions
2
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Fig. 12. Key factors affecting the CO2 emissions of Chongqing’s power industry.
Fig. 13. Key parameter settings of the power industry in 2020.
from public buses, taxis, private cars and rail transit respec-
tively. Their values demonstrate linear increasing trends, espe-
cially emissions from private cars.

However, some differences are shown regarding per time of
travel in both scenarios, as shown in Fig. 14. In the baseline
scenario, there is a rapid acceleration period from 2008 to 2014,
while the incremental volume slows down to a steady level
from 2015 to 2020. Its value then decreases slowly from 2020
and then the downward trend goes faster in 2026. In the low-
carbon scenario, although the acceleration period is similar to
the baseline scenario, the CO2 emissions trend of per time of
travel goes up gradually. Then its value goes down rapidly. Also,
regarding per capita daily carbon emissions, the volumes grow
up quickly since 2000 in both scenarios. However, the growth
4682
rate becomes slow after 2020 in the baseline scenario, while its
volume of the low-carbon mode reaches a peak in 2014 and turns
downward at 2025 after a slight change period.

Variable settings in these two scenarios lead to different CO2
emission patterns. Fig. 15 shows that to performant low-carbon
development, the ratio of each transportation mode should be
adjusted. For example, in 2020, the public bus ratio on the roads
should decrease from 26.99% of the baseline scenario to 25.99%
of the low-carbon scenario. Correspondingly, the rail trip ratio
should increase from 22% to 30%, and the car trip ratio should
decrease from 8.83% to 6%.

When investigating different parameter settings between these
two scenarios, we found several key factors that lead to different
CO emission patterns. Fig. 15 shows that to reduce the CO
2 2
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Fig. 14. The predicted trends of CO2 emissions in Chongqing’s transportation
industry.

emissions from the baseline scenario to the low-carbon scenario,
the ratio of public electric buses should be increased from 0 to
10% while reducing the ratio of public gas buses from 95% to 87%.
In addition, the ratio of electric taxis should be raised to 8%, while
the ratio of gas taxis should decrease from 98% to 90%. As regards
private cars, it requires to increase the ratio of electric cars from
0 to 3%, and at the same time reduce the ratio of fuel cars from
98% to 95%.

Moreover, the average distance traveled is another key factor
in controlling CO2 emissions. Fig. 16 shows that to ease the
CO2 emissions problem to perform low-carbon development, the
average distance traveled by public buses, taxis and private cars
should reduce from 8.6 km to 8 km, from 8.3 km to 7.7 km and
from 9 km to 8.4 km, respectively.

4.4. Summary

In summary, we further analyze the reasons behind the pat-
terns of CO2 emissions between these two scenarios in the ce-
ment, power and transportation industries of Chongqing.

Under the baseline scenario of the cement industry, one pos-
ible reason for the fall of CO2 emission after 2020 is that the
emand from urban infrastructure construction and urban per
apita construction will reach its peak. In addition, according to
ity planning, the cement industry will likely shift from exten-
ive development to capacity upgrades. This will also drop the
emand for cement. The decline of demand will reduce energy
onsumption and thus reduce CO2 emissions.
Regarding the power and transportation industries, we be-

ieve the industrial development reform and energy resources
upported by the nearby region will reduce the CO2 emission
n these two industries. According to city planning, from 2020
o 2030, Chongqing’s industry will gradually transform into a
anufacturing service industry, and the recycling, low-carbon
nd intelligent operation of iron and steel, nonferrous metals,
uilding materials, chemicals and other industries will lead to a
ignificant drop in their emissions.
In addition, Chongqing’s power supply is connected to the

tate Electricity Grid of the neighboring provinces, such as Sichuan
rovince, which is dedicated to providing clean power. If the
roportion of clean electricity in Sichuan Province increases, it
ill lead to a decrease in the emission coefficient of the State
lectricity Grid to which Sichuan and Chongqing belong, and thus
4683
the emission of the power industry will tend to reach a plateau
at that time.

Although carbon emissions from the transportation industry
will rise slightly, these small increases will be canceled out by
lower emissions from sectors such as agriculture, industry, and
construction.

5. Policy implications

Based on the detailed results of scenario analysis in
Section 4, this section discusses the regional-based CO2 mitiga-
tion strategies for Chongqing.

5.1. Suggestions for cement industry

The industrial structure of Chongqing’s cement industry is
unbalanced. Only a few proportions of cement factories can reach
4000 tons/day in production capacity. There are many cases
of middle or small-size cement plants scattered in the region,
low effective utilization in energy consumption and insufficient
mechanism in resource integration and recycling.

Based on the comparisons between the two scenarios, several
low-carbon development strategies should be established. Firstly,
the industrial structure should be rearranged to enhance indus-
trial integration and improve its competitiveness in the neigh-
boring regions. Chongqing’s cement industry should focus on
building up leading enterprises, through re-organizing or merging
separated firms or production processes, to reap production of
scale and production efficiency.

Secondly, the adjustment of relevant factors in the low-carbon
scenario provides an effective way to optimize the production
process to balance the cement demand, energy utilization and
CO2 emissions. In this scenario, the share of raw material sub-
titution and production capacity increased. Therefore, it is im-
erative to replace raw materials with better quality, use green
nergy, and improve industrial waste treatment. Regarding these
spects, the cement manufacturers should apply low-carbon tech-
ology applications to explore and produce green types of ce-
ent, such as ecological cement and concrete and composite
ement. Also, the local government should encourage these re-
orms by stimulus policies, including funds, tax reductions and
ubsidies.
Thirdly, in the low-carbon scenario, the utilization of recy-

ling waste and resources is also a significant part. Therefore,
he government should encourage and make policies to support
sing resources more efficiently. Fourthly, how the carbon can be
aptured and stored is also a potential approach towards low-
arbon production. Relevant policies should be strengthened in
his regard.

.2. Suggestions for power industry

The power industry also has similar problems as the cement
ndustry, e.g., imbalance industrial structure, high energy con-
umption and insufficient mechanism in resource integration and
ecycling. According to the simulation results of the two sce-
arios, measures for the power industry towards low-carbon
evelopment include seven aspects as follows. The first impor-
ant part is to improve the organizational structure of power
ompanies. The government should encourage cultivating lead-
ng enterprises and merging small power companies with low
fficiency to improve the industrial integration and competi-
iveness in the neighboring regions. Some promising policies
egarding the power grid include upgrading the intelligence of
he power grid and increasing the length of the UHV transmission
ine to strengthen the construction and transformation; reducing
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Fig. 15. Key factors affecting the CO2 emissions of Chongqing’s transportation industry.
Fig. 16. Variables of Chongqing’s transportation industry.
he repeated substation capacity, choosing the reasonable eco-
omic operation mode, improving the reactive power optimiza-
ion to reduce the losses in power distribution and transmission,
nd upgrading the power utilization rate. On the one hand, the
mart power grid can integrate different energy sources, e.g., solar
ower, and coal-generated power. On the other hand, it can be
sed as a green platform to allocate energy through large-scale
ower transmission to absorb clean energy and boost the power
ystem to improve energy efficiency.
Secondly, to alleviate the tight supply of energy, foster new

ndustries, and respond to global warming and reduce GHG emis-
ions, the exploration of clean energy is a promising measure.
lean energy includes wind power, solar power, hydropower,
4684
nuclear power, geothermal power, etc. The government and local
power industry should increase investment in the power gen-
eration of clean energy to gradually replace the thermal power
generation and reduce fossil energy consumption.

Thirdly, it is also important to apply low-carbon technologies
for coal-fired power generation, such as gas-fired power gen-
eration technology and high-capacity, high-parameter thermal
power units with higher efficiency. The local power industry
should use ultra-supercritical units to install thermal power units
to improve the coal consumption efficiency and lower the line
loss rate of coal-fired power generation units.

Fourthly, it is highly possible to reduce the power consump-

tion of a unit product by increasing energy-saving investment and
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ccelerating technological transformation and upgrading. Policies
bout comprehensive utilization of resources in the cogenera-
ion, biomass power generation and waste-to-energy industries
o improve the recycling mechanism of the industry should be
mphasized and formulated.
Fifthly, on the demand side, it is also extremely important to

onduct a green electricity price mechanism to manage the con-
umption of power energy in an effective economic way. Green
lectricity pricing refers to relevant electricity pricing policies
hat stimulate energy conservation, reduce pollution emissions
rom thermal power generation, and encourage renewable en-
rgy power development. It includes desulfurization electricity
ricing, differential electricity pricing, peak and valley electricity
ricing, and renewable energy pricing strategies. For example,
sing differential electricity prices can limit the use of electricity
n high-energy-consuming industries and encourage enterprises
o use alternative energy sources and accelerate the development
f electric vehicles.
Sixthly, it is a good choice to develop natural gas power gen-

ration by combining the local resource advantages. Chongqing
olds a large volume of natural gas reserves while low volumes
f coal reserves. Besides, using natural gas can improve power
eneration efficiency and reduce the CO2 emission rate than using
oal. It also helps to reduce emissions of sulfur dioxide and
itrous oxide. Lastly, another alternative is to research, develop
r commercialize carbon capture and sequestration.

.3. Suggestions for transportation industry

The transportation problems in the main urban area in
hongqing include inappropriate industrial structure, high en-
rgy consumptions and insufficiency in resource integration, and
ecycling and reuse mechanism. Based on our study, several low-
arbon development measures can be conducted for Chongqing’s
ain urban traffic.
Firstly, it is important to develop and encourage public trans-

ortation, such as bus and rail transit, by implementing a bus-
riority strategy and development of rail transit. However, since
ost of the roads in Chongqing are narrow, usually with two

anes, it should maintain or appropriately reduce the public bus
atio on the roads to improve the vehicle passing rate, rather
han increasing the number of public buses. A potential policy
s to set up bus lanes or their periods of operation, especially
t peak hours, to reduce obstruction of traffic caused by various
ehicles, e.g., taxi and private cars, competing for roads. Another
romising policy is to encourage developing rail transit and build
track network as the main public transportation. The successful
xamples of rail transit in New York and Paris show that their
ail transits can meet the demands of 60% and 83% passenger
raffic respectively. It is recognized that rail transit is a green,
nergy-saving and efficient commuting mode with a lower road
ccupation rate and CO2 emission rate. The development of rail
ransit helps to alleviate traffic clogging. By promoting the use of
ail transit and its services, the frequency of private car use can
e reduced, thereby optimizing the allocation of road resources,
nd reducing CO2 emission and noise pollution.
Secondly, it is necessary to restrict the number of cars on

the roads. In Chongqing, most of the municipal-level adminis-
trative agencies, social public service organizations, and financial
institutions’ headquarters are in the core area, while most of the
residential areas are scattered in various districts. Cars are often
used as the main transportation for business travel between these
institutions and between local and neighboring regions. From our
simulation, it is noticed that CO2 emissions from cars cover about
40%–50% of the total CO2 emissions in passenger traffic. A surge in
the number of cars on the roads is causing increased congestion
4685
and noise pollution. Even worse, the exhaust emissions from cars
cause serious urban air pollution as the mountainous landform of
Chongqing with poor air dilution capacity.

Thirdly, low-pollution and low-energy transportation modes
should be promoted. Policies should be made to support new
energy development and improving fuel utilization efficiency in
the transportation industry and advocate the use of new energy
vehicles and the development of electric vehicles. Fourthly, it is
also important to improve the traffic environment in a large city
like Chongqing. Some feasible traffic control measures can be ap-
plied, such as reducing congestion, energy consumption, and CO2
emissions, and reducing the number of transfers and the average
distance traveled. Fifthly, optimized urban planning also affects
green transportation, such as reducing trip ratio by vehicles and
shortening average distances traveled. In the planning, it should
increase road spaces and pavement for bicycles and pedestrians
to constrain the use of high-emission vehicles and encourage
residents to use these facilities.

5.4. Overall carbon mitigation strategy for chongqing

Based on the analysis of CO2 emission influential factors and
ey parameters from three representative industries in Chongqing
e investigate their relevant important aspects and then come up
ith an overall carbon mitigation strategy, as shown in Fig. 17.
he strategy includes three sub-pathways, i.e., industrial system
ow-carbon pathway, low-carbon energy structure development
athway, and socio low-carbon development pathway.
In the industrial system’s low-carbon pathway, the most im-

ortant part is to keep a consistent effort in enhancing low-
arbon industrialization. It should first adjust and optimize the
ndustrial structure of Chongqing’s industries by developing other
ow-carbon industries, e.g., the service industry and culture in-
ustry. Secondly, in the current industry, it is necessary to elimi-
ate backward production capacity and implement energy-saving
echnological transformation. Meanwhile, it is necessary to strictly
ontrol the capacity expansion and output growth of other high-
nergy-consuming industries. Thirdly, newmodern service indus-
ries should add to the current industry system. The government
hould encourage the development of intelligent soft industries
entered on big data, productive service industries and low-
arbon industries such as leisure and tourism Industrial devel-
pment, and optimization and promotion of the living service
ndustry.

In terms of low-carbon energy development, the local gov-
rnment should adjust both industrial and energy structures,
ptimize the energy consumption structure of the industrial sec-
or and structural adjustment of the energy industry. From the
egional perspective, Chongqing can focus on the development
nd cross-region utilization of clean energy and accelerate the
nergy revolution by importing a large proportion of clean power
rom neighboring regions, such as Yunnan and Sichuan provinces.
ichuan and Yunnan province has rich potential for non-fossil
nergy resources such as hydropower and photovoltaics. Besides,
o accelerate the low-carbon energy reform in residential daily
nergy consumption, it is possible to build up some small power
rids that can be integrated and monitored using an internet-
ased platform and provide energy corresponding to the demand.
nother approach to increase the efficiency of end-use energy is
o improve electrification. Efforts should also be made to promote
he clean production of thermal power enterprises, focusing on
he advancement of advanced smart grid, advanced energy stor-
ge, and energy cascade comprehensive utilization technology
esearch and development technologies, and vigorously promote
he development of shale gas, wind energy, hydropower and
ther clean energy development.
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Fig. 17. The analysis of low-carbon development pathway for Chongqing.
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From the green-oriented socio development perspective, the
undamental part is to establish a low-carbon transportation sys-
em with high-efficiency and low energy consumption industrial
ransportation system. The efficient, fast and convenient public
ransportation system can help to reduce the unit carbon emis-
ion using private transportation. Also, the transportation sector
hould strengthen transportation management and explore low-
arbon operating strategies for vehicles. Moreover, it is important
o encourage the operation of low-carbon buildings by controlling
he excessive growth of per capita building area, widely building
nergy conservation, increasing the proportion of green buildings,
educing the consumption of unit building areas, and promot-
ng technology for energy conservation. Lastly, we must raise
he low-carbon awareness for the entire population by compre-
ensively strengthening low-carbon education, and cultivating
ow-carbon behaviors.

. Conclusions

The rapid industrialization and urbanization of a region have
aused a new set of challenges in finding the CO2 emissions
eduction measures. The government needs to track historical
nformation of CO2 emissions from industrial development and
ational statistic reports to assess the severity of problems and
ake proper measures. This paper provides a systematic model
rom a regional perspective to assist policy-making at munic-
pality CO2 mitigation and uses Chongqing as a case study. In
he proposed regional-based framework, the hierarchical struc-
ure analysis helps to identify the main contributing industries
f CO2 emissions, including cement, power and transportation
ndustries in the case. Then the model development using SD is
onducted to analyze driving factors of CO2 emissions from each
ndustry. By comparing the results under different scenarios, it
ffers insights into making feasible measures to address specific
roblems of CO2 emissions in the industry. Our framework can
e used as a platform to estimate the effectiveness and dynamic
onsequences of input parameters and policy variables on the
4686
verall emissions of the system and to explore low-carbon and
egional development.

Although the results are derived from an empirical study
f Chongqing, our approach can be also applied to other re-
ions or cities that have similar sector structures. Although the
ierarchical structure analysis helps to identify the important
ndustries in CO2 emissions, in practice, more industrial sectors
an be explored if relevant data are available. The data acquisition
nd uncertainties, especially data for small-size industries, are
lso issues. It is necessary to understand the system, its factors
nd interactions before adopting the model. In addition, some
egional differences can be further explored. In our case study,
he climate features of the western region are not included when
nalyzing the emission from buildings. This can be considered
s a region difference as the emissions of buildings in mountain
ities are higher than those in plain cities due to cold-winter and
ot-summer climate features of the region.
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ppendix A. The equations for the CO2 emissions system of
ement industry

emand Subsystem
egional cement needs = Urban housing cement needs
+ Urban commercial property cement needs
+ Rural housing cement needs
+ Infrastructure andother cement needs

(A.1)

upply Subsystem

egional cement needs = Total cement demand in the region /

Region cement demand ratio (Time)

(A.2)

otal cement demand in the region
= Cement production in the region /

Regionalcement production ratio (Time)
(A.3)

O2 Emission Subsystem

otal CO2 emissions from cement industry = CO2 emissions from
the consumption of organic carbon materials + Indirect CO2

mission from electricity + CO2 emissions from the decomposition
f carbonate + CO2 emissions from fossil fuel consumption −

arbon accumulation and absorption

(A.4)

O2 emissions from the consumption of organic carbon materials
= Organic carbon material ∗ Organic carbon emission factor

(A.5)

ndirect CO2 emission from electricity = Purchased electricity ∗

Indirect CO2 emission factor of electricity consumption / 1000

(A.6)

O2emissions from the decomposition of carbonate = Carbonate
material consumption ∗ CO2 emission factor of Carbonate

(A.7)

arbonate material consumption = Raw material demand −

aw material demand ∗ Non − carbonate material ratio (Time)

(A.8)

O2emissions from fossil fuel consumption = Coal consumption ∗

CO2 emission factor of coal consumption / 1000

(A.9)

ement clinker output = Cement production in the region ∗

Clinker ratio (Time)

(A.10)

oal consumption = Coal demand − Coal demand ∗

Petrochemical fuel replacement ratio (Time)
(A.11)

etrochemical fuel consumption ratio = Coal consumption /

Coal demand

(A.12)

oal consumption = Coal demand ∗ Petrochemical fuel
(A.13)
consumption ratio
4687
Coal demand = Cement production in the region ∗

Coal consumption per ton of cement
(A.14)

oal consumption per ton of cement = 80.5 / Technical level of
roduction capacity (Time)

(A.15)

lectricity demand = Purchased electricity + Waste heat
ower generation

(A.16)

ppendix B. Parameter settings of 2020 for cement industry

See Table B.1.

ppendix C. The equations for the CO2 emissions system of the
power industry

Demand Subsystem

Total urban population = total regional population (Time)
∗ urbanization ratio (Time)

(C.1)

Total rural population = total regional population (Time)
− total urban population

(C.2)

Total income of urban inhabitants = total urban population
∗ Urban income level (time)/10000

(C.3)

Total income of rural residents = total rural population
∗ Per capita income of rural residents (time)/10000

(C.4)

Per capita electricity consumption = electricity demand for access
to the Internet/total regional population (Time)

(C.5)

Consumption of electricity by rural residents = total income of
rural residents ∗ Consumption Coefficient of
electricity by rural residents (time)/10000

(C.6)

Consumption of electricity by urban residents = total income
of urban inhabitants ∗ Consumption Coefficient of
electricity by urban residents (time)/10000

(C.7)

The added value of agricultural industry = GDP in the region
∗ Proportion of added value of agricultural industry (Time)/100

(C.8)

Electricity consumption in agricultural industry = The added
value of agricultural industry ∗ Agricultural Industry
Power Intensity (time)/10000

(C.9)

GDP power consumption intensity = grid demand/GDP
in the region

(C.10)

On − grid electricity demand = regional electricity demand ∗

(1 + line loss rate (Time))

(C.11)

Actual power demand = on − grid power demand ∗
(C.12)
(1 + auxiliary power consumption rate)
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Table B.1
Parameter settings of 2020 for cement industry.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

Demand subsystem
Regional cement needs = 7.61607 e+007 ton Regional cement needs = 8.91881 e+007 ton
Urban commercial property cement needs = 7.207 e+006 ton Urban commercial property cement needs = 9.009 e+006 ton
Urban housing cement needs = 8.008 e+006 ton Urban housing cement needs = 1.001 e+007 ton
Rural housing cement needs = 8.322 e+008 ton Rural housing cement needs = 1.04025 e+007 ton
Infrastructure and other cement needs = 4.78133 e+007 ton Infrastructure and other cement needs = 5.97666 e+007 ton
Supply subsystem
Total cement demand in the region = 7.61607 e+007 ton Total cement demand in the region = 9.7215 e+007 ton
Cement production in the region = 7.31143 e+007 ton Cement production in the region = 9.52707 e+007 ton
Cement production in the region ratio = 0.96 Cement production in the region ratio = 0.98
CO2 Emission subsystem
Organic carbon emission factor = 14 Organic carbon emission factor = 14
CO2 emission factor of Carbonate = 0.527 CO2 emission factor of Carbonate = 0.527
Carbonate material consumption = 6.698496 e+007 ton Carbonate material consumption = 7.04764 e+007 ton
Non-carbonate material ratio = 0.068 Non-carbonate material ratio = 0.094
Organic carbon material = 1437449 ton Organic carbon material = 155577 ton
Organic carbon material ratio = 0.002 Organic carbon material ratio = 0.002
Raw material demand = 7.187224 e+007 ton Raw material demand = 7.77886 e+007 ton
Raw material demand ratio = 1.15 Raw material demand ratio = 1.15
Cement clinker output = 6.24976 e+007 ton Cement clinker output = 6.76422 e+007 ton
Clinker ratio = 0.82 Clinker ratio = 0.71
Petrochemical fuel consumption = 7.526136 e+009 kg Petrochemical fuel consumption = 7.57907 e+009 kg
Petrochemical fuel replacement ratio = 0.08 Petrochemical fuel replacement ratio = 0.16
Coal demand = 8.18056 e+09 kg Coal demand = 9.0227 e+009 kg
Coal consumption per ton of cement = 107.33 kg Coal consumption per ton of cement = 94.7059 kg
Technical level of production capacity = 0.75 Technical level of production capacity = 0.85
electricity demand = 8.43464 e+09 kwh electricity demand = 9.30291 e+009 kwh
Waste heat power generation = 1.874928 e+09 kwh Waste heat power generation = 2.16455 e+009 kwh
Purchased electricity = 6.559704 e+009 kwh Purchased electricity = 7.13836 e+009 kwh
s

P
o
r

A
P
T
P

Regional electricity demand = electricity consumption in
agricultural industry + electricity consumption of industrial
industry + electricity consumption of service industry +

onsumption electricity of rural residents + consumption
lectricity of urban residents

(C.13)

Electricity consumption of industrial industry = industrial added
value ∗ Power Intensity of industrial Industry (time)/10000

(C.14)

Industrial added value = GDP in the region ∗ Proportion of
industrial added value (Time)/100

(C.15)

Electricity consumption of the third industry = added value
of the third industry ∗ Power Intensity of the Third
Industry (time)/10000

(C.16)

Added value of service industry = GDP in the region ∗ added
alue of service industry (Time)/100

(C.17)

GDP increment = GDP in the region ∗ GDP growth ratio (Time)

(C.18)

Supply–Demand Subsystem

Actual power demand = on − grid power demand ∗
(C.19)
(1 + auxiliary power consumption rate)
4688
Closing limit = IFTHENELSE
(actual power demand > power supply,
actual power demand − power supply, 0)

(C.20)

Power supply = power generation within the region + power
supply outside the region

(C.21)

External power supply = external power demand ∗ external
upply coefficient

(C.22)

Estimated thermal power generation = power generation
within the region − hydropower generation (Time) − other
clean energy generation (Time)

(C.23)

Regional External Power Demand = Actual Power Demand
− Expected Power Generation (Time)

(C.24)

ower generation in the region = power demand purchased from
utside the region − power supply from outside the
egion + pre-generation (Time)

(C.25)

ctual Thermal Power Generation = IFTHENELSE (Thermal
ower Potential Generation > Thermal Power Pre − Generation,
hermal Power Pre − Generation, Thermal Power
otential Generation)

(C.26)

Thermal power generation capacity = thermal
power installed capacity (time) ∗ Average thermal (C.27)

power generation time/10000
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oal-fired power generation = actual thermal power
eneration ∗ coal−
ired power generation ratio

(C.28)

Natural gas power generation = actual thermal power generation
∗ natural gas power generation ratio

(C.29)

Fuel power generation = actual thermal power generation ∗ fuel
power generation ratio

(C.30)

Biomass mixed fuel power generation = actual thermal power
generation ∗ biomass mixed fuel power

(C.31)

CO2 Emission Subsystem

Coal-fired power generation = actual thermal power generation
∗ coal-fired power generation ratio

(C.32)

Coal consumption = coal-fired power generation ∗ unit coal
onsumption rate (Time) ∗ 10

(C.33)

Desulfurizer demand = coal-fired power generation+
desulfurizer consumption rate

(C.34)

Coal emissions = coal consumption ∗ coal emission factor (C.35)

Desulfurizer carbon emissions = desulfurizer demand +

desulfurizer emission factor
(C.36)

Natural gas power generation = actual thermal power generation
∗ natural gas power generation ratio

(C.37)

Natural gas consumption = natural gas power generation+
natural gas consumption rate

(C.38)

Natural Gas Carbon Emission = natural gas consumption ∗

Natural Gas
Emission Factor ∗ 10000

(C.39)

Biomass mixed fuel power generation = actual thermal power
generation ∗ biomass mixed fuel power generation ratio

(C.40)

Biomass consumption = power generation of biomass mixed fuel ∗

biomass consumption rate

(C.41)

Biomass combustion emissions = biomass consumption ∗

biomass fuel emission factor
(C.42)

Total carbon emissions from thermal power = coal emissions+
natural gas emissions + fuel oil emissions + biomass combustion
emissions + desulfurizer emissions − CCS

(C.43)
4689
Fuel carbon emissions = fuel consumption ∗ fuel emission factor
∗ 1.4286

(C.44)

Fuel consumption = fuel power generation ∗ fuel
consumption rate

(C.45)

Fuel power generation = actual thermal power generation ∗ fuel
power generation ratio

(C.46)

Appendix D. Parameter settings of 2020 for power industry

See Tables D.1–D.3.

Appendix E. The equations for the CO2 emissions system of the
transportation industry

Demand Subsystem

Rail Transit Increment = Rail Transit Line Length ∗ Rail Transit
Line Growth Rate

(E.1)

Rail transit vehicles = rail transit unit mileage allocation vehicles
∗ rail transit line length

(E.2)

opulation increase = urban population ∗ urban population
rowth rate

(E.3)

ail transit passenger volume = rail transit vehicles ∗ average
trip number of rail vehicles ∗ average passenger
number of rail vehicles

(E.4)

Rail transit energy consumption = rail transit energy consumption
factor ∗ rail transit operation turnover/100

(E.5)

Rail transit turnover = rail transit passenger volume ∗ rail
transit average ride distance

(E.6)

Rail transit carbon emission = rail transit carbon emission factor
∗ rail transit operation turnover/100

(E.7)

ail transit energy consumption = rail transit energy consumption
actor ∗ rail transit operation turnover/100

(E.8)

Rail transit sharing rate = rail transit volume/urban
residents volume

(E.9)

Travel volume of urban residents = urban population ∗ number
of trips per capita

(E.10)
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Table D.1
Parameter settings of 2020 for power industry: Demand subsystem.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

Total regional population = 32.5 million Total regional population = 32.5 million
Total rural population = 9.75 million Total rural population = 9.75 million
Per capita income of rural residents = 9669 yuan Per capita income of rural residents = 9669 yuan
Total income of rural residents = 94 billion 268 million yuan Total income of rural residents = 94 billion 268 million yuan
Electricity consumption coefficient of rural residents = 835.1 kwh/10000 yuan Electricity consumption coefficient of rural residents = 835.1 kwh/10000 yuan
Consumption of electricity by rural residents = 7,871.97 million Kwh Consumption of electricity by rural residents = 7,871.97 million Kwh
GDP in the region = 2756 billion yuan GDP in the region = 2756 billion yuan
GDP growth ratio = 7% GDP growth ratio = 7%
Proportion of added value of agricultural industry = 7.19% Proportion of added value of agricultural industry = 7.19%
The power intensity of the agricultural industry = 15.15 kwh/10000 yuan Agricultural industry power intensity = 15.15 kwh/10000 yuan
The proportion of added value of the industrial industry = 54.54% The proportion of industrial added value = 54.54%
The power intensity of the industrial industry = 746.8 kwh/10000 yuan Power intensity of industrial industry = 746.8 kwh/10000 yuan
The proportion of added value of the service industry = 38.3% The proportion of added value of the service industry = 38.3%
Power intensity of the service industry = 250.4 kwh/10000 yuan Power intensity of service industry = 250.4 kwh/10000 yuan
Line loss rate = 7.8% Line loss rate = 7.8%
On-grid demand = 178.145 billion Kwh On-grid demand = 178.145 billion Kwh
Electricity consumption per capita = 5481.39 Kwh Electricity consumption per capita = 5481.39 Kwh
Urbanization ratio = 70% Urbanization ratio = 70%
Total urban population = 22.75 million Total urban population = 22.75 million
Per capita income of urban residents = 2468e + 004 yuan Per capita income of urban residents = 2652e + 004 yuan
Total income of urban inhabitants = 603.312 billion yuan Total income of urban inhabitants = 603.312 billion yuan
Electricity consumption coefficient of urban residents = 30408 kwh/10000 yuan Electricity consumption coefficient of urban residents = 304.8 kwh/10000 yuan
Consumption of electricity by urban residents = 18,388.9 million Kwh Consumption of electricity by urban residents = 18,388.9 million Kwh
GDP increment = 192 billion 920 million yuan GDP increment = 192 billion 920 million yuan
Regional Electricity Demand = 165.255 Billion Kwh Regional Electricity Demand = 165.255 Billion Kwh
The added value of the agricultural industry = 198 billion 156 million yuan Added value of Agricultural industry = 198 billion 156 million yuan
Agricultural sector electricity consumption = 300.02 million Kwh Electricity consumption in the agricultural sector = 300.02 million Kwh
Industrial added value = 1503.12 billion yuan Industrial added value = 1503.12 billion yuan
Electricity consumption in the industrial sector = 112,259 million Kwh Electricity consumption in the industrial sector = 12,259 million Kwh
The added value of the service industry = 1055.55 billion yuan Added value of service industry = 1055.55 billion yuan
Electricity consumption in the service sector = 26,435.1 million Kwh Electricity consumption in the service sector = 26,435.1 million Kwh
Auxiliary power consumption rate = 7.01% Auxiliary rate = 6.21%
Actual electricity demand = 190,633 million kwh Actual electricity demand = 189,208 million Kwh
GDP power consumption intensity = 0.0646391 kwh/10000 yuan GDP power consumption intensity = 0.0646391 kwh/10000 yuan
Table D.2
Parameter settings of 2020 for power industry: Supply–demand subsystem.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

Actual electricity demand = 190,633 million kwh Threshold = 0 billion Kwh
Extraterritorial supply coefficient = 0.6825 Electricity supply = 189,208 million Kwh
External power supply = 44,998.7 million Kwh Electricity purchased from outside the region = 64,507.1 million Kwh
Hydropower generation = 37.06 billion kwh Actual electricity demand = 189,208 million Kwh
Thermal power generation capacity = 107.688 billion kwh Extraterritorial supply coefficient = 0.8825
Thermal power installed capacity = 2200 Mwh Electricity supply outside the area = 56,927.5 million Kwh
Power generation in the region = 145.634 billion kwh Hydropower generation = 44.19 billion kwh
Coal-fired power generation ratio = 97.5% Predicted thermal power generation = 86,465,600,000 Kwh
Biomass blended fuel power generation ratio = 1% Thermal power installed capacity = 2200 Mwh
Natural Gas Power Generation Ratio = 0 Intraregional electricity generation = 132,281 million kwh
Fuel to power ratio = 0 Coal-fired power generation ratio = 97%
Actual thermal power generation = 107.688 billion Kwh Biomass blended fuel power generation ratio = 1%
Threshold = 0 billion Kwh Gas to power ratio = 0
Electricity supply = 190,633 million kwh Fuel to power ratio = 0
Electricity demand from outside the region = 65,932.2 million kwh Actual thermal power generation = 86,465,600,000 Kwh
Other clean energy power generation = 885 million Kwh Other clean energy power generation = 1.621 billion Kwh
Expected power generation = 124.7 billion kwh Pre-capacity = 124.7 billion Kwh
The average generating time of thermal power = 5000 h Average thermal power generation time = 5000h
109.994 billion Kwh of thermal power capacity Thermal power capacity = 109,994 million Kwh
Coal-fired power generation = 104.996 billion kwh Coal-fired electricity generation = 83,871.6 million Kwh
Power generation from biomass fuel blends = 1,076.88 million kwh Electricity generation from biomass blends = 864.656 million Kwh
Natural gas power generation = 0 billion kwh Natural gas power generation = 0 billion kwh
Fuel-fired power generation = 0 billion kwh Fuel Electricity Generation = 0 billion kwh
n

Car sharing rate = car trips/city trips (E.11)

Car carbon emissions = car passenger turnover ∗ car carbon

emission factor/100
(E.12)

Car energy consumption = car passenger turnover ∗ car energy
consumption factor

(E.13)
4690
Car passenger traffic = car passenger traffic ∗ car
average distance

(E.14)

Car passenger volume = car ownership ∗ number of car trips ∗

umber of car passengers per capita

(E.15)

Car Increment = Car Ownership ∗ Car Growth Rate (E.16)
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Table D.3
Parameter Settings of 2020 for Power Industry: CO2 Emission subsystem.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

Unit coal consumption rate = 31% kgce/kwh Unit coal consumption rate = 0.305 kgce/kwh
Coal consumption = 32.548,800 tons Coal consumption = 25.5808 million tons
Coal carbon emissions = 87 million 468 thousand and 500 tons Carbon emissions from coal = 68,743,400 tons
The demand for desulfurizer = 10.4996 million tons Desulfurizer demand = 8.38716 million tons
The carbon emission of desulfurizer = 10 million 499 thousand and 700 tons Carbon emission of desulfurizer = 8.38721 million tons
Natural gas consumption rate = 0 m3/kwh Natural gas consumption rate = 0 m3/kwh
Natural gas emission factor = 32.5918 tCO2/10000 m3 Natural gas emission factor = 32.5918 tco2/10000 m3
Fuel-fired power generation = 0 billion kwh Fuel Electricity Generation = 0 billion kwh
Fuel consumption = 0 tons Fuel consumption = 0 million tons
Fuel carbon emissions = 0 million tons Carbon emissions from fuel oil = 0 million tons
Biomass consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh Biomass consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh
Emission factor of biomass fuel = 0tco2/t Emission factor for biomass fuel = 0 tco2/ton
Total carbon emission of thermal power = 97 million 968200 tons Total carbon emissions from thermal power = 77.1306 million tons
Coal-fired power generation = 104.996 billion kwh Coal-fired electricity generation = 83,871.6 million Kwh
Coal emission factor = 2.6873 kgco2/kg Coal emission factor = 2.6873 kgco2/kg
Desulfurizer consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh Desulfurizer consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh
Desulfurizer emission factor = 0.0044 kgco2/kg Desulfurizer emission factor = 0.0044 kgco2/kg
Natural gas power generation = 0 billion kwh Natural gas power generation = 0 billion kwh
Consumption of natural gas = 0 m3 Natural gas consumption = million m3
Natural gas carbon emissions = 0 million tons Natural gas carbon emissions = 0 million tons
Fuel consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh Fuel consumption rate = 0 kg/kwh
Fuel emission factor = 3.8344 tco2/ton Fuel emission factor = 3.8344 tco2/ton
Power generation from biomass fuel blends = 1,076.88 million kwh Electricity generation from biomass blends = 864.656 million Kwh
Biomass consumption = 0 million tons Biomass consumption = 0, 000 tons
Biomass combustion emissions = 0 million tons Biomass combustion emissions = 0, 000 tons
Carbon capture and storage = 0 million tons Carbon capture and storage = 0, 000 tonnes
Bus Route Increment = Bus Route Length ∗ Bus Route
rowth Rate

(E.17)

Bus ownership = length of bus line ∗ growth rate of bus line

(E.18)

Bus passenger traffic = bus ownership ∗ average number of bus
trips ∗ average number of passengers on buses

(E.19)

Bus passenger turnover = bus passenger volume ∗ average
bus ride distance

(E.20)

Bus Energy Consumption = Bus Passenger Turnover ∗ Bus Energy
Consumption Factor/100

(E.21)

Bus Carbon Emission = Bus Passenger Turnover ∗ Bus Carbon
Emission Factor/100

(E.22)

Bus sharing rate = bus trip volume/urban resident trip volume

(E.23)

Taxi sharing rate = taxi trip volume/city resident trip volume

(E.24)

Taxi passenger volume = taxi ownership ∗ average taxi
passenger volume ∗ number of taxi services

(E.25)

Taxi increment = taxi ownership ∗ taxi growth rate (E.26)

Taxi passenger traffic = taxi average passenger distance ∗ taxi
(E.27)
passenger traffic

4691
Taxi carbon emissions = taxi passenger turnover ∗ taxi carbon
emission factor/100

(E.28)

Taxi Energy Consumption = Taxi Passenger Turnover ∗ Taxi
Energy Consumption Factor

(E.29)

CO2 Emission Subsystem

Fuel car = car ownership ∗ fuel car ratio (E.30)

Electric car = car ownership ∗ electric car ratio (E.31)

Natural gas car = car ownership ∗ natural gas car ratio (E.32)

Car carbon emission factor = natural gas car ratio ∗ natural gas
car carbon emission factor + fuel car ratio ∗ fuel car
carbon emission factor + electric car ratio ∗ electric car
carbon emissions factor

(E.33)

Energy consumption factor of car = ratio of natural gas to car
∗ energy consumption factor of natural gas to car + ratio of
fuel to car ∗ energy consumption factor of fuel to car + ratio
of electric car ∗ factor of energy consumption of electric car

(E.34)

Fuel taxi = taxi ownership ∗ fuel taxi ratio (E.35)

Gas taxi = number of taxis ∗ gas taxi ratio (E.36)

Electric taxi = taxi ownership ∗ electric taxi ratio (E.37)
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Table F.1
Parameter settings of 2020 for transportation industry-1.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

GDP growth rate = 0.1267 GDP growth rate = 0.07
GDP increment = 192 billion 920 million yuan GDP increment = 192 billion 920 million yuan
Travel volume of urban residents = 28.037 million person-times/day Travel volume of urban residents = 28.037 million person-times/day
Total annual carbon emissions from urban passenger transport =

34.9289 million tons
Total annual carbon emissions from urban passenger transport =

29.8478 million tons
Daily carbon emissions from urban passenger transport = 9569.56 tons Urban passenger daily carbon emissions = 8177.49 tons
Urban population = 11,201,500 Urban population = 11,201,500
Urban population growth rate = 0.039 Urban population growth rate = 0.0391
Urban population growth = 437,978 Urban population growth = 437,978
Taxi fleet = 16,183.2 vehicles Taxi fleet = 16,183.2 vehicles
Taxi trips = 1,999,470 Taxi trips = 1,999,470
Taxi sharing rate = 0.071 Taxi sharing rate = 0.0714
Number of taxi services = 54.35 Number of taxi services = 54.35
Taxi passenger traffic = 2,198,900 Taxi passenger traffic = 2,198,900
Taxi passenger traffic = 17.4232 million person-kilometers Taxi passenger traffic = 16,163,700 person-kilometers
Taxi energy consumption = 621.852 tons Taxi energy consumption = 524.193 tons
Taxi energy consumption factor = 35.691 G/person/km Taxi energy consumption factor = 32.4303 G/person/km
Average taxi ride = 8.3 km Average taxi ride = 7.7 km
Average number of passengers carried by taxis = 2.5 persons/vehicle Average number of passengers carried by taxis = 2.5 persons/vehicle
Taxi carbon emissions = 1884.46 tons Taxi carbon emissions = 1638.12 tons
Taxi carbon emission factor = 108.158 G/person/km Taxi carbon emission factor = 101.346 G/person/km
Taxi growth rate = 0.051 Taxi growth = 0.0506
Taxi increment = 818.872 Taxi increment = 818.872
Carbon emission per trip = 3.41725 tons/day/10000 person-times Carbon emissions per unit of travel = 2.92014
Number of electric taxis = 0 Number of electric taxis = 1294.66
Electric taxi ratio = 0 Electric taxi ratio = 0.08
Electric taxi energy consumption factor = 0 G/person/km Electric taxi energy consumption factor = 0 G/person/km
Electric taxi carbon emission factor = 37.57 G/person/km Electric taxi carbon emission factor = 37.57 G/person/km
Number of electric buses = 0 Number of electric buses = 1710.95
Electric bus ratio = 0 Electric bus ratio = 0.1
Energy consumption factor of electric bus = 0 G/person/km Energy consumption factor of electric bus = 0 G/person/km
Carbon emission factor of electric bus = 00 G/person/km Electric bus carbon emission factor = 7.81 G/person/km
Number of electric cars = 0. 000000 Electric car ownership = 382210
Electric car ratio = 0 Electric car ratio = 0.03
Electric car energy consumption factor = 0 G/person/km Electric car energy consumption factor = 0 G/person/km
Carbon emission factor of electric car = 0 G/man/km Carbon emission factor of electric car = 46.96 G/man/km
Electricity indirect emission factor = 1.12 t/MWH Electricity indirect emission factor = 1.12 t/MWh
Bus ownership = 17,109.5 vehicles Bus ownership = 17,109.5 vehicles
Bus trips = 7,558,200 Bus trips = 7,054,130
Bus unit mileage configuration = 1.48 vehicles/km Bus unit mileage configuration = 1.48 vehicles/km
Bus share = 0.27 Bus share = 0.2519
Bus passenger traffic = 8.86272 million passengers Bus passenger traffic = 10,299,900 passengers
Bus passenger traffic = 70.61 million person-kilometers Bus passenger traffic = 69,416,200 person-kilometers
Bus energy consumption = 411.582 tons Bus energy consumption = 418.773 tons
Bus energy factor = 5.8 28960/Man Km Bus energy factor = 6.03279 G/person/km
Average bus ride = 8.6 km Average bus ride = 8 km
Average number of bus trips = 14 Average number of bus trips = 14
Average number of passengers per bus = 37 Average number of passengers per bus = 43
Bus carbon emissions = 1710.2 tons Bus carbon emissions = 1407.57 tons
Bus carbon emission factor = 24.22040 G/man/km Bus carbon emission factor = 20.2772 G/man/km
Bus route length = 11560.5 km Bus route length = 11560.5 km
Bus Line Growth Rate = 0.0116 Bus Line Growth Rate = 0.0116
Increment of bus routes = 134.101 km Increment of bus routes = 134.101 km
Average trips of rail vehicles = 12 Average trips of rail vehicles = 12
Power consumption of rail transit unit operation mileage = 4.404
kwh/vehicle kilometer

Rail transit unit mileage allocation vehicles = 8.8 vehicles/km

Rail transit share = 0.22 Electricity consumption per operating mileage of rail transit unit =

4.40357 kwh/car km
E

N
n

B
r
t
c

Taxi energy consumption factor = gas taxi ratio ∗ Gas Taxi
nergy Consumption Factor + fuel taxi ratio ∗ fuel taxi
nergy consumption factor + electric taxi ratio ∗ Electric Taxi
nergy Consumption Factor

(E.38)

axi carbon emission factor = gas taxi ratio ∗ gas taxi carbon

mission factor + fuel taxi ratio ∗ fuel taxi carbon emissions

actor + electric taxi ratio ∗ electric taxi carbon

missions factor

(E.39)

uel bus = number of buses ∗ fuel bus ratio (E.40)
4692
lectric bus = number of buses ∗ ratio of electric buses (E.41)

atural gas buses = number of buses ∗ ratio of
atural gas buses

(E.42)

us energy consumption factor = ratio of natural gas to bus ∗

atio of natural gas to bus + ratio of fuel to bus ∗ ratio of fuel
o bus + ratio of electric bus ∗ factor of energy
onsumption of electric bus

(E.43)
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Table F.2
Parameter settings of 2020 for transportation industry-2.
Baseline scenario Low-carbon scenario

Rail transit vehicles = 4249.72 Average number of passengers carried by rail vehicles = 125
Rail transit trips = 6.16082 million person-times/day Rail transit vehicles = 4249.72
Rail transit unit mileage allocation vehicles = 8.8 vehicles/km Rail transit trips = 8,401,100 person-times/day
Rail transit passenger volume = 6.37458 million passengers Rail transit share = 0.3
Energy consumption of rail transit = 254.218 tons Rail transit passenger volume = 6.37458 million passengers
Energy consumption factor of rail transit = 2.6 G/person/km Energy consumption of rail transit = 299.651 tons
Average multiplication distance of rail transit = 7.8 km Energy consumption factor of rail transit = 2.6 G/person/km
Average number of passengers carried by rail transit = 125 Average multiplication distance of rail transit = 7.8 km
Rail transit carbon emissions = 837.086 tons Carbon emissions from rail transit = 878.151 tons
Carbon emission factor of rail transit = 4.7 G/man-kilometer Carbon emission factor of rail transit = 4.7 G/man-kilometer
Rail transit line length = 482.923 km Rail transit line length = 19.2 km
Rail transit line growth rate = 0.0628 Rail transit line growth rate = 0.0628
Increment of rail transit line = 30.2202 km Increment of rail transit line = 30.3275 km
Electricity consumption of rail transit = 108,449,000 KWH Electricity consumption of rail transit = 108,449,000 kwh
Carbon emissions from rail transit = 1,214.62 tons Carbon emissions from rail transit = 1,214.62 tons
Rail transit operation mileage = 24 million 627 thousand and 400
vehicle kilometers

Rail transit operation mileage = 24 million 627 thousand and 400
vehicle kilometers

Rail transit operation turnover = 97.7761 million person-kilometers Rail transit operation turnover = 115.25 million person-kilometers
Rail passenger turnover carbon emissions = 459.548 tons Carbon emissions from rail passenger turnover = 541.677 tons
Transportation GDP = 17.1659 billion yuan Transportation GDP = 17.1659 billion yuan
Carbon emission intensity of GDP in transportation industry = 20.3478
tons of CO2/10000 yuan

Carbon emission intensity of GDP in transportation industry = 17.3878
tco2/10000 yuan

GDP share of transportation industry = 0.0218 GDP share of transportation industry = 0.0218
GDP in the region = 2756 billion yuan GDP in the region = 2756 billion yuan
Gas taxi fleet = 16036.1 vehicles Gas taxi fleet = 14564.9 vehicles
Gas taxi ratio = 0.99 Gas to taxi ratio = 0.9
Gas taxi energy consumption factor = 35.87 G/person/km Gas taxi energy consumption factor = 35.868 G/person/km
Gas taxi carbon emission factor = 108 g/person/km Gas taxi carbon emission factor = 108 g/person/km
Number of fuel taxis = 147.12 Number of fuel taxis = 147.12
Fuel to taxi ratio = 0.008 Fuel to taxi ratio = 0.0316
Fuel taxi energy consumption factor = 16.4 G/person/km Fuel taxi energy consumption factor = 16.4 G/person/km
Fuel taxi carbon emission factor = 125.4 G/person km Fuel taxi carbon emission factor = 125.4 G/person km
Fuel bus ownership = 371.946 Fuel bus ownership = 371.946
Fuel to bus ratio = 0.0307 Fuel to bus ratio = 0.02632
Fuel bus energy consumption factor = 0.832 G/person/km Fuel bus energy consumption factor = 0.97 G/person/km
Fuel bus carbon emission factor = 26.49 G/person/km Fuel bus carbon emission factor 22.79 G/person/km
Fuel car ownership = 124855 vehicles Fuel car ownership = 12103300 vehicles
Fuel car ratio = 0.98 Fuel car ratio = 0.95
Fuel consumption factor of fuel car = 24.6 G/person/km Fuel consumption factor of fuel car = 24.6 G/person/km
Fuel car carbon emission factor = 137.05 G/man/km Fuel car carbon emission factor = 137.05 G/man/km
Number of trips per capita = 2.5 trips/day Number of trips per person = 2.5 person/day
Carbon emissions per capita = 8.54312 Carbon emissions per capita = 7.30036
Number of natural gas buses = 16737.6 Number of Natural Gas Buses = 14885.3
Natural gas bus ratio = 0.98 Natural gas bus ratio = 0.87
Natural gas bus energy consumption factor = 5.94 G/person/km Natural gas bus energy consumption factor = 6.91 G/person/km
Carbon emission factor for natural gas buses = 24.17 G/man-km Carbon emission factor for natural gas buses = 21.84 G/man-km
Natural gas car ownership = 254,807 vehicles Natural gas car ownership = 254,807 vehicles
Natural gas to car ratio 0.02 Gas to car ratio = 0.02
Natural gas car energy consumption factor = 44.83 G/man-kilometer Natural gas car energy consumption factor = 44.835 G/man-kilometer
Carbon emission factor of natural gas car = 135 G/man-kilometer Carbon emission factor of natural gas car = 135 G/man-kilometer
Car ownership = 1.27403 million vehicles Car ownership = 1.27403 million vehicles
Car trips = 2.3 Car trips = 2.3
Car trips = 2,472,730 Number of car trips = 1.68022 million
Car share = 0.088 Car share = 0.06
Passenger traffic by car = 5,860,560 Passenger traffic by car = 5,860,560
Car energy consumption = 937.671 tons Car passenger traffic = 31.6713 million person-kilometers
Car energy consumption factor = 25.0047 g/person/km Car energy consumption = 768.557 tons
Average distance of cars = 9 Car energy consumption factor = 24.2667 g/person/km
Average number of passengers per car = 2 Average distance of cars = 8.4
Carbon emissions from cars = 5137.81 tons Average number of passengers per car = 2
Car carbon emission factor = 137.009 G/man/km Carbon emissions from cars = 4253.65 tons
Car growth = 0.0679 Carbon emission factor for cars = 134.306 G/man-km
Car Increment = 8.65069 Car growth = 0.0679
Car turnover = 37,493,800 person-kilometers Increment of cars = 865069
c

Bus carbon emission factor = natural gas bus ratio ∗ natural gas
bus carbon emission factor + fuel bus ratio ∗ fuel bus
carbon emission factor + electric bus ratio ∗ electric bus
carbon emissions factor

(E.44)
4693
Urban passenger carbon emissions = bus carbon emissions + taxi
carbon emissions + car carbon emissions + rail transit
arbon emissions

(E.45)
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